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Specification
Strong, stunning worktops & bars
		
		

Mykon panels are perfectly suited for use in the hospitality industry.
Available in a huge variety of colours, finishes and shapes their unique
honeycomb ‘fish eye’ or pressed aluminium centres help to create an
attractive and memorable environment.

Sophisticated
Several varieties are available to offer an environment perfectly tailored to your
business. B Clear Iris has a mirrored iridescent finish which shines a myriad of
colours when lit by electric lights - making it perfect for cinemas and nightclubs.
For a more sophisticated look, B Clear’s high light transmission and reflection rates can make even
a small space seem bigger and brighter. Use the product selector below to choose a variety suited
to your application.
Unique
The Mykon technical team can print any design or pattern onto B Lite panels, making them
completely unique to your business. You can have a forest scene in your café, an undersea theme in
your restaurant or a cityscape in your wine bar. All you need to do is send in a high resolution image
of the item you want printing onto the panels. Alternatively, allow Mykon to do the hard work for
you; give them a theme and they’ll design a scene and create you a masterpiece.
Cladding
As well as panels, two cladding products are available. The Chillida variety consists of chemically
aged steel panels, which add a touch of class to any restaurant with their natural looking rust finish.
For the more adventurous there is ‘Pressload’, a shiny pressed aluminium cladding. Ideal for bar
fronts or DJ booths, this product can be bent and shaped into curves, offering a hypnotising eggbox
finish that looks fun and futuristic.
Construction
• Toughened glass, acrylic or polycarbonate skins
• Aluminium honeycomb core or pressed aluminium sheet

B Clear, B Clear ‘The Series’*, B Lite & Printed
Thickness: 15-100mm (standard 25mm)
Maximum length: 3000mm
Maximum width: 1500mm
(*Iris Max Panel Size 2440 x 1220mm)
Airo
Thickness: 14-18mm
Maximum length: 3000mm
Maximum width: 1250mm
Hi Clear
Thickness 20mm
Maximum length: 1800mm
Maximum width: 930mm
Chillida
Thickness: 2mm
Standard length 2500mm
Standard width 1250mm

Options

Aluminium, clear or coloured
edging

Shatter retention
system

In the unlikely event that the
glass should fracture, the
composite structure retains
the glass pieces, preventing
the kind of shattering to which
ordinary glass is prone and
reducing the risk of injury.

• UV stable bonding adhesive

Fire rating

B Lite

Crystalglaze

iris

Coloured Series

B Clear

Select your product

Chillida

Samples and
information
Pressload

Hi Clear

Airo

Printed

B Clear ‘The Series’

Mykon bars & worktops do not
currently hold a fire rating
certificate, but the individual
elements of the panel itself are
incombustible, i.e. the panel
does not burn, ignite, add to
the fire load, or spread surface
flame.

Contact us for 100mm x 100mm samples or any
further information.

To find out how Mykon can
revitalise your working or
living environment, or for a
free consultation, contact:
Mykon
22 Stonehill
Huntingdon
Cambridgeshire
PE29 6DR
United Kingdom
Telephone:
Sales direct dial:
+44 (0) 1480 415 070
Head office:
+44 (0) 1480 435 302
Fax:
+44 (0) 1480 450 181
Email:
sales@mykon.com
Or visit our website at
www.mykon.com

Follow us on Twitter
@Mykon_Design
Find us on Facebook
@MykonDesign
Follow us on Instagram
@Mykon_Design

